One Simple Solution ...

to a Complex Problem

“If you can’t measure it …
You can’t manage it …”

Prof1t provides you with:





“Automated real time
Biometric T&A included”



A simple single Web based platform
Accurate and detailed costing analysis
Easy identification of efficiencies
The ability to balance payroll to roster
any time
The ability to see Profit Margins down
to post level

Benefits of Prof1t:





Configured specific to industry
requirements
Impossible to OVER ROSTER!
Impossible to OVER POST!
Impossible to OVER PAY!

Prof1t from the Boss's perspective:
Rostering and Payroll in one system ...






With it being a single integrated
process you are able to obtain 100%
wage to revenue data that ties up with
the plan vs. the actual. (Plan = Actual
roster!)
It provides for the specific industry
payroll costs again ensuring the
accuracy of the wage to revenue
reports
You are able to predict current and
future wages and costs because the
roster which is the plan can be
converted to actual wage cost data,
without having to export data to a
spreadsheet in an attempt to calculate
the implication of the roster etc.

www.prof1t.net

Prof1t keeps a detailed record of every shift worked,
who worked and where they
worked.

Fully Compliant:




System is Web Based:






Accessible from anywhere
Secure login privileges
Customisable per user
per customer
Automatic daily backup
of data
Never lose data again!



Automated Deductions:



Roster, Payroll, Register all in ONE System:






No need to import and
export
No double capturing into two separate systems
No duplication of work
Time saving, equals
cost saving

All legislated pay rules
are automatically implemented into system
No need to worry about
compliance, total peace
of mind
Meets all PSIRA and
Sectoral Determination
6 regulations







Loans are fully automated
Fully compliant with
Provident Fund rules
Garnishees, maintenance and administration orders
Caters for all statutory
reporting requirements
(EMP50) and EMP201
returns)
SARS easyfile electronic
submissions (IRP5;






IT3A)
UIF declarations via
electronic submissions
Employment Equity
Skills Management
Allows for various pay
cycles

Management Reports:








Shows costs accumulated against sites and
posts
Gives accurate wage to
revenue results broken
down to post level
Manages staff more effectively with overtime
and correct scheduling
Enjoy detailed clarity
related to both used
and unutilized spares

Leave and bonuses are automatically calculated
per actual shift worked
Online payroll allows management to view progress of operations anywhere in the world
Reports are easily filtered and exported
Biometric attendance – Real Time
Time & Attendance

Prof1t Benefits:


Improves the management of resources



Transforms organizational efficiencies



Enhances management controls



Saves time & money with integrated payroll



Reduces wage queries



Improves productivity



Control over workforce uniforms



Control over on-site assets



Control over on-site incidents



Meet profit margins on a regular basis



Up to date management information at your
fingertips

CONTACT US
t +27 (0)861 116 103
f +27 (0)21 914 5522
info@prof1t.net www.prof1t.net
1st Floor, Oak Leaf Terrace, West Wing, Old Oak
Office Park, Bellville.
Cnr: Durban and Old Oak Roads.

